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r Fe qtures Dr Shedd
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o

"He came to us; the Lord surelY led.
He made a beautiful thing of the marriage bed.
He's one heck of a guyThat Charlie Shedd!

based on this original ditty may
be questioned by the experts, but

and magazines.
During a series of six sessions,
open to students and facultY, Plus
nrunerous personal conferences,
the 54-year-old father of five

Two of ¡llsrrr-l¿¡¡¿r's to Karen
on How to Keep Love in Marriage and Letters to PhiliP on
Ho'¡v to Treat a Woman were
written in response to requests
by his own children for advice

chapel speakers defies questioning. Chaplain Stamps' latest winner, Dr. Charles Shedd, came to
ORU for a three-day (Septem-

ing upon his experiences as a minister, father, counselor, and lecturer, Dr. Shedd "tabooed the

Is Dead grew out of a

for someone to
"tell it like it is" with straight,

understanding,

by Delores Boyd

Brother Bob's poetic

prowess

his ability to select "winning"

ber 17-19) seminar on Dating
and Interpersonal Relations. A
Presbyterian minister for 25

struck a comfortablY intimate
rapport with his listeners. Draw-

taboo" on sex and franklY discussed the issue in all its facets
and implications. ManY teen-

years, Dr. Shedd has appeared on

agers, yearning

Grillith shows. He is head of the
Christian Writers Association, author of eight books, and fre-

honest facts and counselling concerning sex, have found their an-

the Art Línkletter and
quent contributor

to

Merv

periodicals

in D¡. Shedd, who has devoted three books to the subject.
swer

students vo¡ce qcclqim, criticism
by Corolyn Bqrnelt
Much thinking and conversation was stimulated by Dr. Charles
Shedd's dating seminar. His ability to be completely honest and frank
impressed the student bodl': "I appreciated the frank, oPen marìner

of talking about such a 'louchy subjecl'."
"lle's a straightshooter, tells it like it is."

Immediately, he bridged the generation gap by putting himself out
on a limb by telling his audience it didn't matter what thel' thought of
him because he loved them and was goinq to tell the facts straight.
"I can appreciate Dr. Shedd's openness on a subject which most
of his generation put in the closet," commented one senior. "Too
nrany students come to this campus almost totally ignorar,t because
they;ve been sheltered by their parents. Our generation 'digs' anybody
who's honest, whether we completely agree or not."
-A sophomore expressed it another way-"I think it's very good.
Sex has never been discussed so openly and freely on our campus. and
I think this open attitude is very desirable, especially in college."
Dr. Shedd made no attempt to judge student morals, yet he did not
erclude the spiritual aspect of sex that is generally left out of the
biology class. This shed new light on the subject for some. One called
it a "refreshing, ne\¡/ approach."
"l realize more that the sex act is something very meaningful,
rather than just sex itself," said one.
"I think this seminar is a good thing; a lot of kids don't understand
sex or the beauty of it," said another.
A Presbyterian minister, Dr. Shedd believes in reading and following the Bible, and he did not hesitate to bring scripture before the
students. This spiritual insight about sex meant a lot.
(Continued

on poge 4)

oí

loue and marriage. The Stork

dia.logue

through correspondence with al-

most 10,000 teenagers, readers
of his column on sex and dating
in TEEN magazine.

Directness, perception, humol,

love-all these
elements characterized Dr.
Shedd's presentation and his
books. He dared to cross the

language barrier that usually stif-

les communication between the
generations, and according to
student appraisals, he succeeded.
"Almost everyone who's honest
with himself has some sex hangups," Dr. Shedd declared, and
"Christians have more problems
with sex than anyone else." This
then was the essence of his mission at ORU-to strip sex of
the vulgar, often perverse commercializations beaped on it by
sick minds, and to remind us of
the beauty and glory qf ss¡made by God-in its right perspective. Perhaps the most poignant and recurring thought in Dr.
Shedd's entire presentation was
his insistence that sex is an aim
toward an uninhibited response,
soul to soul, and therefore its real
meaning and fulfillment cannot

be reached outside

marriage.

Urging students not to trade

sex

kicks today for the wonderful
thing sex can be for them tomorrow, Dr. Shedd defined sex as
"not something you do, but
something you are." "Sex is a
20 year warm-up," he said, "and
it's just one cog in God's great
wheel of love."

Dr. Chqrles Shedd-on doting cnd interpersonal reiollonships.

16N ew Professors
Join Foculty Ronks
Mrs. Beth Hixon serves as

by George Karasievich
Nine full time and seven part
time instructors add their names
to the faculty list this year. The
Iargest turnover falls in the PE
clepartment, with five new addi¡.lons.

Guiding the basketball team
this year are Coach Kenneth
Trickey and Assistant Coach
Homer Garr, who desire to bring
athletics into the NCAA. "We

want the basketball team," remarked Coach Trickey, "to have
major status and be on an equal
basis with the big schools." Mr.
Garr adds, "We're going after
the top boys . . ." Boys may not
dominate the whole basketball
scene; Miss Francis Albitz,

another Dewcom€r, anticipates a
girls basketball team that will

participate in intramural
inter-collegiate

events.

and
I

Herbert Dallis, baseball coach,

and Myron Peace, HPE instruct-

or, complete the group of new
instructors to the department.
"Experience s ucc e s s," Coach
Peace urges,

"by the spirit of in-

in intramural sports."
To the speech department

volvement

come Mrs. Marion Collings, jour-

nalism instructor, and Robert
Primrose, s p e e ch profèssor.
"Public address should be an aggressive area of studl'," stresses
Mr. Primrose. He suggests a
stronger extra-curricular program for speech, includihg an
active campus forum, where students and outside speakers maY
vpice opinions, intra-mural a¡d
intercollegiate debate, and a trav-

Reverend Bob Stomps odds to discussion os he ond Dr. Shedd field questions frqm ponelisls Cliff Toulbert,
..r,.i..
Korlyne Lutke, ond Doug Koye during seminor'session-

of oral reade¡s.
In the science dePartment,

eling group

a

chemistry instructor.
"We want to build a department," says George DeShazo, a
new education professor, "that
offers more subjects." He would

like to s€e more participation in
a student education association.

ln the

language departmenl,

Mrs. Jean Burns, a French instructor, seeks more initiative in
the foreign language clubs. She
proposes that it can be a cultural
experience, with outside speakers
and possible tripa to foreign
countries. Also new to the language department are Miss Kath-

Ieen Murray, French instructor,

and Mr. Buenaventura

Torres,

Spanish instructcr.

Raffaele Caianzanti, director

of the university and concert
choirs, wants quality choral
groups that can enter anY festival, performing on a par with

other college choirs and overwhelming them both b1' witness
and musical ability. Also joining
the music departmerrt is Paul
Walbert, director of the World
Action Singers.
As a whole, the new facultY
members note tlle genial atmosphere of the campus, both enthusiastic students and cooPerative faculty. "Students are interested in being here," comments M¡. DeShazo. "A spiritual

a complete and sincampus .
cere fellowship," remarks Coach

Peach. Mr. Catanzariti
"Really Cbristian."

adds,

The new faculty also expresses
purpos€ for the future. One
member concludes, "ORU has a
we
vision ahead of its time

a

need continuance."
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It ain't

September

The Presídent's

I

It Ain't Like Home

quite like home. Many of our incoming freshmen have found that a university setting

Corner
by Bob Goodwin

lefr behind.
ance of African puberty rites, a transition fro,m

the great potential that is ours
ultra-modern campuses in the
,underclass.men alike know
the

at
ed.

ou

er with a slight resemblance of english and con_
se," or "dig it."
oon becomes apparent that all men are created
covery of differences, the university becomes one

of the many stepping stones of maturity, not an expensrve nursery.
Personal whims become very insignificant wher it is realized that hundreds of
other students
thing, talk, and act totally different than you. W
and women
who react differently than you do in the same sit
tt you must
remember that it has been the difïerent values u
However, when rhese personat cultural values in
,JT:ïiyå
call council with those practices.
oRU is just one stoP in life. The confrontation of values here are not nearly representative
of
the diversity of the world. However, these value-conflicts
though r""*ingty small
shouldn't be taken as a joke nor
a religious ch allenge. They should uJ r"cogn¿eä as human dif-as
ferences c,lused by isolation, prejudices,
bius"r, choice and cultural determinañts. The oRU campus is small, therefore, any significant varue deviation is easily recognized.
. This university is not home nor is it the big bad world, but it is on-e of the rnany stops in life designed to introduce you to a world of diversity.
_cliff

stoff

raulbert

com menlory

one smoll votce
institution

Well, world, here we aÍe
again, ready for another year of
whatever it is we're doing at this
place. This is tåe fi¡st numbe¡ of
a continuing column which we,re

in the countryfor once in
solving the problems of the
Christians involved

calling, with apologies to Mr.

Drury, "One Small Voice',
(which was also the ttle of our
c-ontinuing column in last year's
Crucie, which didr:'t tluiie-

ct_,n-

tinue.)

Since we are sometimes

cused.

ac-

of having a predominantly

negative, attitude (concerning oui
use of the plural, I'm either-schi-

zoid or pretentious-take your
pick) we thought in this íssue
we'd set forth a few positive
thoughts abo,ut the nature and
functions of Oral Roberts Uni-

versity.

First, this U
very gocd lunt
cally, O.R.U.
on a par with
tion's best smaller colleges. On
the spiritual side, O.R.ù. probably- has, per capita, a lãrger
number of- concern"d and actlvely ínvolved Ch¡istians than anv

mal-ly of these peopie ì¡ave rÌatje
massive contributions to O.R.U.

(Fac'ulty who have sacrificed

"right places" that God intends
for them, Oral Roberts University will begin receiving the kind
of PR it needs-testimonials in
human lives of what this University stands for.
Unfortunately, the University
.tsn't
pertect-now or ever will
be. We still have hang-ups of our
own (image vs. ruijiiy, at the
moment.), and we still have fi-

money and professional reputa-

tion, students who codd bè re-

otential must be turned into moti_
" in its concept. New because the
object of our adoration, Jesus Christ, is new and alive. eNn tn"t
-mglivated activity must be refined and channeled into areas tnat wilr
build .and uplift our srudenr body that we might be better
iã
participate in the shaping of rnen's destinies.
"uì.

The Student Senate feels g
progress that will be made this
officials as a rrteans to express
every believer.
.I, would now-propose to you several ideas that would correspond
wlth the university's stateme_nt of purpose, as seen through the eyès of
our senate. In addition_ to the ordinary legislative
I sée-the
role of the Student Senate in ,the following light:
"o.r"""-r,
first, *" *uit
represent to the administration, the desires anã sulgestions'or th"ìi"dents; and to the students, the manr ates and ,,rggãíio.r. ;i th" filìry
and administration.
secondly, there oomes a time when elected officiars must step out
in their own good conscious, take certain initiative, and seel b'le;d-.
In promoting. certain programs and movements, thô studentls i;"ii"gt
may not be "represented," beca'se all the studênts are not involveã.
But we^would h-ope that there would be some advantug pi"...rtø-to
most of the str¡dents as a result of our actions.
Thirdly, we would seek to expose the students to various activities of
c-ultural, academic, community, national, and world_wide ¡eleva¡cethereby preparing them for the future thai awaits them.
ttre senate would seek to monitor the feelings and moods
of-Fourthly,
the campus in order to initiate appropriate sorutions;" atr;r-"f
action.

And fifthly, we would regulate the activities of other organizations
on camp_us as to a,llow for an even, continuous flow of benãficial programs of student concern.
while these functions might seem vague, \ile have already made encouraging headway in each of them.
No doubt, we will not

not be our major objecti
can be said of the 1969âree that rvas brcught to cur
sought to do all we could to st
the life of Christ
surround us.

from prestí gio us

institu_

tions, f'rinstance) for the place
to be completely hopeless. ^

Next, O.R.U. haí an almost
for greatness.
We are told that O.R.U. exists to
provide dynamic Christia¡ lead-

ities of the matter. We've made
progress toward rationality

in the
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Editor's Footnote: KORU
deoth
without fruit, twice dead"-Iude
-slow
vitally
the
12

of o friend

message of christ. As phone manager
business of redemptive radio always.,'

needs

Tom Mohn has aptry

stated: "a
To those who feel that "hard rock for christ,' and ..abundant life sermons,,
are incompatible Moh¡r adds: "when we try to i,rnpose our tastes on
someone

Programming has been

ii,"1i

ri""-,',"1#j',; ),:"ffllii
Board of Regents. At that time,

.The

sett

Advisor: Dr. paul McClendon

un_limited potential

"Trees whose fruit withereth
KORU-a fruit of our
voice of Oral Roberts Un

finalized.

in a human

ceiving scholarships and degrees

-Michael

station will be

26, 1969

efulness" scale'and the fate of the radio

matter is largely one of finances. Funding comes entirely through the

school as the station is strictly non-commercial. À loO,ooO-watt
FM station is
expensive. Simple facts, yet impo,rtant.
The rather nobulous state and purpose of programming is also under
question.
Since broadcasting began three yeais ago, ^the-station ias
pu¡posed tó ue an
educational and public relations tool in th"
craouulty, thi, general
"o--.rnity.
pulpose has been molded into a ministry: exhalting
ctr¡ist in the Tulsa area.
-audience
However, the "sp.rcifics"

of programming

and

direction have been

marked by experimentation and change. The station had its greatest
audience sup_
port when broadcasting modern music, interspersed with .ifishhosþ,,-þ¿¡.þs 6f

thought intended to make a youthful public
Ponder the question: who a¡e we?
where are we going?

This is a ministry to the nsn-christian audience-tlìe audiencr that most

e tastes, we enter a vsry dangerous
can take anything and turn it into

rnthenatural,rruirs.a-re."?.."jloll""":,ät?J"ff:J'rL"å,#"åïiiï;
of seed dispersal. As a "fruit," KORU has broadcast ,.food for thought,, uod
io
this way, dispersed innumerable "seeds" of the gospel. The witness of KoRU
is
nevef too expensive.
B,ut in seeking tre "most ministry for the least money," the physical
st¡ucture
oj t" station perhaps needs ro be altered. As any plánt requirés pruning and
shaping to be more productive, KORU perhaps
to be ..äut back,' in order
"""¿r station, or student
tg q9y anew. The possibilities of a smaller campus
radio,
be closely examined before total abandon-ent. To close with an air of
thould
is to once again say: "it was nice for awhile but we really shouldn,t
have.,,
Sqity
Rather than this, an alteration of the present without complete destruction! perhaps the need lies in a definite state,ment of policy on whicir to build---+ducation,
evangglism, inspiration----or a definite audiènce'at which to aim.
change for
growth, not change to death.
A tree without ANY fruit is twice dead.

Seplember

rHE

26, 1969
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Agope Love Feost' ORU First

Cqmpus Commentory
EDITOR'S NOTE: The opinions reflecled in this column do not in qny woy
refiect lhe editoriol policy of the ORACLE or lhe opinions of the stoff;
neither do they represenl ?he moiority or minority opinion, per se, of

lhose students o! O¡ol Roberts University. The commenls presenTed here
ore messdges from individuols to universify colleogues cnd qre io be
regorded ond respecled os such.

Doting Gome Loses Appeol

I

by Mory Thornton
am an ORU girl. But sometimes I'm asharned to admit

it. Like

now.

I, for one, am sick and tired of hearing the whines of those girls
who complain about the dating (or "non-dating") habits of the ORU
boys-crying on someone's shoulder about how the boys don't date
the girls. SO WHAT?
Can you really blame the guys? WouÌd YOU want to dale someone
because you were pressured into it? Would you want someone to date
you only because he was compelled? Would you want to date a girl
who didn't "fancy up" and try to get a fella on her own; but \¡/ants
someone to herd up the boys fcr her, push them into the dorm, and
stand guard with an evil eye until they finally picked out a girl? I
wouldn't.

And if you HAVE tri"r1-{or yourself, and it really seems the guy
is just a stay-at-home who doesn't like to go out, remember that ORU
boys aren't the only men in Tulsa-there are thousands more. Like the
guys at church, or the nice boy behind the counter in the grocery
store.
So come on, girls, lay

off. If you REALLY want to date, you'll find
a way, and you'll find a fella somewhere. And you ¡1s1's¡ k¡6vr'-if
you quit trying to push the ORU guys and quit whining a little, you
might be surprised at how quickly they snap out of it. Guys are
stubborn too, you know.
Happy Hunting!

Compus Comes Alive
by Glory

Polm

Last May, ORU saw its first fu,ll graduating class leave campus with
diplomas in hand and smiles on all faces-although a few tears fo'und
way to the surface as the graduates were to depart from the "melting
pot" they came to four years ago. Many miles separated many friends,
and a scattering of the entire ORU "family" took place, as well as the
graduating class. Students and taculty went from coast to coast and to
different parts of the world.
However, a few of us stayed in Tulsa for the summer. I was one
of those who stayed, and saw our campus minus its students and
faculty.
'Ihey say a house is not a home without a family, nor a church a
church wiûrout its members-and I am now convinced that ORU is
not ORU without its students and facr-rlty.
While on campus this summer I saw beautiful buildings, but they
were empty, and beautiful gardens and walks, but no one travelling

on them. It was all quiet and peaceful-if not spooky! The dorms
were perfectly still and lifeless, as was our Student Union. ORU
tooked "lonely" for its students.
The many tourists who saw our campus this summer didn't see ORU;
they saw only its framework. It's too bad they didn't see ORU "alive"
like it was when the end of August came, and every day of the schoolyear.

'lhe tall semester brou,eht more than 300 new freshmen of all
varietres-panic-stricken, filled with awe, nervous, anxious, and exciterl about starting a new phase in their lives. With many of the
treshmen came parents-usualìy grinning trom ear to ear, pro'ud (just
as mY parents were) that theìr son or dauehter has made it to college.
lben there was the return of a sood man)¡ "all knowing" and wise
upDercrassmen-still wondering which oflice takes ca¡e of what.
'lhe reunion of old friends and the meeting of new ones was great!
The first weeks of school have been a mass of confusicn as well as
excitement and our campus is in full-swing again.
It all has looked to me like life-coming to the ruins of A-thens.

Soundings
by Student Choploin Lorry Hort
Eager to throw out some ideas for evaluatíon and dialogue, I hesitate to use this initial space for introductions, but it seems expedient.
llhat the reader will fínd in this column each issue is a brief díscussion
concerníng a particular author or topic relevant to our universitl,.
More often than not, the book or person exantíned will be featured ín
chapel or the bookstcre-conveniently aruanged by CSC! But before
anything else ís said, the reader should know what this column is
NOT!

It ís not a "coming attratctions" ad for the Chrístían Service councí\. Neíther is it "your weekly ssvm6n¿lf¿"-nor a book review.
Rather, the column will be a SOUNDING BOARD for sígnilicant
truth (which is never solely secular or spiritual) and a SPRINGBOARD Íor Íurther individual and corporate contemplation and
prayer. As the title ol this column denotes, the îdeas presented lor
evaluation will provide for the reader "a measurernent of depth."
This year the CSC wíll have a shelf in the bookstore offeríng
volumes helpful ín meeting the special needs and challenges we face
here. For example, the new students heard Michael Harper earlier this
year; all ol his books are now avaílable in the bookstore. Coming
soon are two books I hiehly recommend: CATHOLIC PENTECOST
ALS by Kevin Ranaghan, and SPEAKING IN TONGUES AND
ITS SIGNIFICANCE FOR THE CHURCH by Lawrence Chrîstenson-both of which have great insight.
In conclusion, my persanal petition ís that our family in the Lord
will live up to both the secular and spiritual connotatíons of the label
most often used in reference to ORU: CHARISMATIC!

for the firsÍ time on Seplember Ì, l9ó9. Leoding the students in singing ot the sil-down dinner were Bob Slomps, cdmpus minisler, ond Dove Sheoring, pictured
obove. Also feotured on the progrom were Dono Wonllond (rop lefi) ond John Boyley (righr)-o new studenl
from Guyono. The feost is q commemorolion of communion cusloms in the eorly church.
ORU studenfs celebrcrled on Agope love feqsf
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An

Exponsion of Truth

Society is currently experiencing the dawning of a new age of social thoueht. In essence, it can
be likened to a second period of Enli-ehtenment in the history of mankind. But the main emphasis
of this new intellectual awakening is, interestinely encugh, being most exposed in the potentialities
of the younger generation.
For many decades it has been in the social tho u3ht of the senior s€gment of our society that we
have been most actively influenced to different avenues of intellectual and social thought. Now,
th¡ou:h the exposition of long-inhibited minds, the yonth have become expositors of truth (this term
"truth" being a matter of definition.) Too long h as it been held in public opinion, that the sheer
brazeness of young people in defying parental dis:retion and contemporary social mores, was something less than a new school of intellectual thought, and could, in their opinion, be reciuced to the
ruthless term of rebellion.
Yet now those, who have begun to see the social injustice that has been imposed on exPositors
of youth movements, are beginning to realize that the amount of youthful genius and honest uncompromising ideas which have been so long suppressed, is incalculable in terms of intellectual and
social worth to a society that thrives on advancenìent and Progress.
Turning a deaf ear to hearts crying for recognition and acceptance is a crime on moral integrity.
The claims of thousands of parents that the rea son for the broadening generation gap is the irrationality of their teenaged sons and daughters co uld often be legitimately read in reverse to exPose
tho fact that the stereotyped parents refute a chal lenge of their offspring on their concePt on social
behavior. They fail to realize that the reason tha t young adults have resorted to public and collegian violence is a result--,of their inconsideration as a parent to openmindedly discuss matters of
pertinen:e with the yotnger,.gg,neration.
'Ihe closing of the generation gap will subsequently come with the broadening of the mind's
eye, and with the willingness to optimistically sh are with their juniors and the honest desire to intelligently communicate. Suppression of thousht can only harbor resentment, but honest communication can open the doors of prosress and advancement for which societY cries. And in order to
Ken Friesen
effectively communicate we must listen and then react responsively

Thoughts to Ponder
"A man who hides behind the hypocrite is smaller than tlrc hypocrite"
"Satan was the lirst that pr(Êticed fdsehood under seintly show"

-W.

E. Bíederwol

-Milton
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Rush N¡ght 5o licits New Club Membership
by Tom lvy
Sounds of hurried activity
buzznd thro'ugh Timko-Ba¡ton
lobby last Friday afternoon as
student members of 12 campus
organizations prepared displays
for ORU's 3rd annual "RUSH
NIGHT". The event is designed
to acquaint students with campus
clubs they may be unfamiliar
with-as well as to solicit new
membership.

Upon entering the lobby visitors vr'ere greeted by a Bavarian
mountain climber, actually student president Warren Casady.

With faculty advisor

Grady

Walker they welcomed guests to
the German Club booth. In addi-

tion to German culture studl',
the club plans to sponsor joint
social activities with local high
sctlool German clubs.
Clad in Girl Scout green, student Pam Belser greeted visitors
to Campus Gold. Operating in
conjunction with the Girl Scouts

of America, the year-old national
organization already has 45 college groups. With faculty advisor

Barbara Wilks, the club plans
to work with local Scout groups

and sponsor special

projects.
retarded

amon,q them tutoring
children at Sunnyside School.

President Tom Mocre was on
to welcome newcomers to
French Club with a touch of gay
Paris. plans for French films,
and food attracted students having a flair for the French style of
life.

hand

Frosh

lunteer service to be a part of its
activities this semester. Dr. May
and Mr. Youngstrom are faculty
advisors to the club.

Those guests who arrived be- Ringness representing Pep Club,
fore three circuit breakers were The one campus club devoted to
tripped by the power overload, building support of ORU's athlenotrced an electronic display as- tlc program.
sembled b y Communications
A mural depicting Moscorv at
Cløá enthusiasts. The club is not lqsk focused âttention to ;ret
yet official, but the purpose, ex- ¿inàther,world. Student president
pressed by Paul Teja, is, "to find
a,lvisor
Jamie Burv and faculty
-the
students who are interested in a Dr. Steve burasoff of
Rzsclub which will exist for all forms sian Fellowship itate the club's
of mass media expression. Special purpose is to provide a culture
programs, field trips, and campus
orientation of the Soviet Union.
productions will be a part of the coupled with social activities.
new cl'ub's activities."
Ken Wooster, student presi
(x2+y+e2) (a3-|b*c2)
dent of Circle K, was present to
That's one for Bob Burns, acting recruit potential members to the
president of the ORU Matlt college division of the Kiwanis
Club.. Wtth Dr. Doyle Hearst Club. Chuck Ramsel', Jr. sponas facuity advisor, tlre club plans
sors this group of select men stuto sponsor many more interest- dents who serve in various social
ing activities than in the past.
functions on campus and in the
"Good evening! Could I inter- city of Tulsa. The club hopes to
est you in International Club?" sponsor Thanksgiving focd basThe voice had a familiar Finnish kets and Christmas toy parties
flavor to it-coming from Joel for the tlysome Children's CenVesanen, president of Interna- ter.
tional Club. With Dr. Sandor KoOklahoma Student Educatntt
vacs as advisor, the club func- Association, under Mr. George
tions to familiarize students, es- DeShazo prompts "all students
pecially foreign students, with who plan to be teachers" to join.
various cultures represented on
ìVfany visitors found the 'south
campus.

Psychology club was on hand
with electronic response testing
devices to demonstrate that ps1:
chology is more than 1¡ooks ãnd
Iectures. Student

Al

Bearrvias was

present with other club mellbers
to inform students of club ac-

tivities and plans.
"That fella over there with ¡ll
those cheerleaders" was Ron

of the border'flavor

CAREERS

CLUB

Spanish

CIub to their liking. Jan Craven

is president of the club which has
Alice

Mr. Bill Walker and Dr.
Rasmussen as sponsors.

Dressed up skeletons and
of lung cancer greeted
passer-bys to the Medícal careers Club booth. With Ron Stewarnings

Medicol Coreers Club members Dqwn Huntwork ond Rebecco Poyne
delermine exlenf of lung domoge in skeletol "fire-breothing" specimen
ot Rush Night disploy.

vens as president, the club plans
hospital tours and Red Crosi vo-

"I am a lowly freshman; I honor ORU," was the theme of a
of initiation-better known
as "Frosh Week."

week

According to Susan Stockstill,
"Frosh week was a fairly good

of a fairly bad idea."
"STEERE DIES. . ." said Peggy Stevens. "I understand that

execution

some kids actually had compas-

I

sionate masters.

don't feel the
majority of the girls enjoyed being sold. We could cut the slave
auction .out -next year and our
class wouldn't miss it a bit."
"It would have better served

if the upper
classmen had been more vioìént,"
Larry Morbitt said. Chris Busch
comrnented, "Frosh week was reaJly a blast for the guys who parits intended purpose

tivity.

MEDICAL

week' 'foirly good execution of ously ideo'
I

by Joleen Kelley

So ended "RUSH NIGHT 69"
and started the ball rolling again
for a new lear of ORU club ac-

ticipated. It is a good idea, but
it is possible that it was too easy
this year. Next year as a sopho-

I would like to see some
ally express our 'love' for the
freshmen."
"It wasn't as bad as I thought
it would be, because Frosh Week
wasn't very well organized. I
thought they would make us do
more than they did," Patricia
McGhehey said.
"l thought freshmen week was
very good for three reasons,"
Keith Allen stated. "Fi¡st it
more

restrictions lifted so we can re-

showed that our class needs uni-

ty;

second,

it did help

us to get

acquainted with upper classmen:
and third, I enjoy chucking sophomores into the pond."
"Beanies are OK; buttoning
is OK too," Rosslyn Lundstrom
said. "As ìong as they didn't car-

ry it too far."
"All Frosh Week I

made

it

a

point to avoid my master, but it

wasn't really so bad." Gwen
lVorth continued, "All we did
was wash his car, go to his house,

and he took me out to eat. I was
lucky to have it so easy though."
"The auction was the most ridiculous and embarrassing situa-

tion I've ever been in," Joan
"I feel our class
should eliminate it next year."
Don Hanlin said, "I enjoyed
Frosh Wcek. It showed me that
we should serve others. At first
I thought there would be a lot of
Crawford said.

grudges held, but I'm glad things
turned out so well. The best part

their superiority over the
mores.

The ntost complete
In Stock Rentals

in

Tulsa

Check our seleclion

for the lolesf
4O2O S. Yole

717 5. Moin

styles

NA

7-O5OO

LU 7-4408

One freshman chanted

sopho-

a new

verse of the theme-"We are
lowly freshmen; we honor ORU.
And now, if you will honor us,
we will honor you."

(Continued from poge

l)

nothing they didn't already know.
the seminar was not in the material,
ted. It served as a door-opener to

future
"T'he most successful aspect of this seminar was the fact that the
issue of sex was brought out in the open for free discussions ."
"Finally . . . an open, honest approach at ORU to student problems.
Although his comments were directed tcward the Iarge mass of students and proved helpfut to them, we must realize one important fact:
if Dr. Shedd haci been any more liberal, he would not have been al'owed to speak here. Yes, he was helpful, but we need to move on
further from here . . . at least in naked exposure to other views, trusting in our experiential knowing of Christ to direct our actions after
the initial exÞosure," said Dawn Swader, a junior.
Bcb Goodwin, Student Body President, summed up the essence of
the Dating Seminar especially well: "I'm very g.lad Dr. Shedd was
here. While he may be savins thinss we already know, I think he
emersed us eently into a subject we had fearfully-hidden from, thinkine our ouestions would drive us farther from the Lord. I think he was

very candid, but throuch the nature of his visit, had to be. I hope
-is
students were able to take what he said and apply it where it
needed."

FORMAT WEAR

of the entire week was the Tugof-War when the frosh showed

Seminqr Reqclions
Just
Perhap
but in

Al's

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS-

MEN

STUDENTS

$300 guoronteed for I I '¡¡eeks
Pqrt-time work

Also some full-time openings

cAtL TODAY 749-3140

on

CONTEMPORARY STYTES
MEN & WOMEN
lond'on
squore

t
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rVorld Action Singers
in Concert
ìpotlighted
by

Twilo Allwine
Saturday night's World Action Singers Concert was a unique blend
I secular and sacred music. Singing such pop tunes as "l)owntown,"
Born Free," and "Georgie Girl," they presented a good variety of
oday's popular music. Along with Richard Roberts as soloist, they
Llso presented some of the most favorite sacred music as arranged by

{alph Carmichael.

Especially enjoyed by the audience was a feature solo by John Bailey,
r new addition to the Singers this year. He sang a song from his native
)ountry in South America and accompanied himself on the guitar.
The second World Action team was presented for the first time in
:oncert. Giving a rendition of "What a Friend," they showed true po:ential of musical ability. T'his group will take on singing obligations
which the TV singers would not be able to accept.
President Roberts spoke for a short time at the conclusion of the
concert. He shared with the audience the concept of "God's Now" and
how that includes the Singers in all phases of World Action. "Paths
to World Action" have started from ORU and have resulted in a
tremendous impact and response through the new TV programs.
'fhere is no doubt about the program's entertaining and even inspirational effect. The audience seemed extremely enthusiastic in its
response. Vanous aspects of the choreography used by the Singers
are somewhat controversial-yet, on the whole, it added to the music
instead of detracting from it. Technical areas, including staging, lights
and sound, could have been more professional. The program was wellpresented and was the result of much hard work. The Singers are to
be congratulated on their performance, and the second group is to be
welcomed as leaders beginning on still another path to world action.

World Acrion T.V. Singers in Concerl

Letter to the Editor3 required chopel isq necessity?
The question

of the

necessity

of required chapel has been a re-

curring issue here, and at other
Christian colleges and universities
as well. However, our university
is unique in many ways, and one

of those is its progressiveness,
its willingness to innovate. The
architecture, the facilities, the

equipment, the very exixtence of

this university, attest to this. As
men and women of this institution built on, of, and for God, we
should be able to satisfactorilY
resolve this, and other recurring

What is the point of anyone sit-

ting in chapel studying, or sleeping, or trying not to go to sleep?

This is not to c¡ndone setting the
chapel time aside for a suudy
time every week. But whenever
one would profit more from not

to

chapel, that person
shouldn't be there.

going

Last, and possibly the most im-

portant, the idea, the principle,
of being required to come to

offensive.
worship
We itronglY recommend a onemonth trial of non-required

chapel. The audience maY be
somewhat smaller, but the PeoPle
will be there in a much better

spirit, and these chaPels just maY
¡è the best this school has had.

We may even be surprised to discover that the usual member in
attendance isn't affected at all.

-WaYne

Kelln

Festivol Prompts Comment
q mqller of

lssues.

Flexibility is the key word
here. Granted, we have had a
certain number of "cuts" allow-

comPossion

audience,

the "better" it

of

required chapel attendance, or a criteria in other issues
affecting our university community. Appearance shoulérank below inward inclination òn our list
of priority.

basis

Here we come to the main reason for required chapel-the reasoning that if attendance we¡e
not taken, and penalties were not
imposed, then those who "need
chapel the most" wouldn't come.
The question is, does such a bene-

fit come from required chapel?
If they come with a feeling of resentment, of rejection towa¡ds
the chapel, can they receive?
Does their presence to contribute, or rather does it det¡act?
Would not it be much better to

leave the decision of whether or
not to come to them? Then, when
they do, they have come on their
own, and though it would still be
possible for them to have a de-

fensive attitude, the

resentment

and hostility would not be present.

What about those who aren't

such "had-core sinners?" Will all
the saints be present all the time?

Hardly. However much one

is

heaven-oriented, that person still
must be in this world, and that
means studying late, tests that
are right after chapel, lost sleep,
hea y schedules of class, work,

and otherwise. Even a saint
might feel moved not to go to
chapel on aparticular morning'

At the beginning of each new
school year there appear many
unfamiliar faces

in our growing

student body, and this semester is
no different frcm the past. However, some of the faces this year
belong to a talented group of
athletes who probably are the
best basketball recruits ORU has
ever seen,
acquisitions

tional Junior College Tournament

last year, as he played with

shouldn't

looks. This should not be the

Ross

York. Haywood was the "Most
Valuable Player" in the Na-

in the past. But whY
have attendance taken at all? Is
the

by Míke

The new varsity

now than

it really necessary? It

Lobelled 'Besf Ever'

include Haywood lJ.ill, a 6' 4"
guard from New York City, New

ed; granted, this number is more

be, and it isn't. Admittedly, the
larger the number of people in

New Bos/<etboll Recruifs

As I

L
felt tîke
'At
5:00
zales,

cense
weírd
grass;
"StiU
o

ee
far ofÍ
d about
ng on

International RacewaY in Gonginnal festival was being held, I
ome strange land for insomníacs'
and yet everyone was stiruing. A
scene-

re small grouPs in

bizarre
of ínof this

sickeníng sweet odor

on

the

camp.

ed ani-

The National Champion Paducah
Junior College.
Dennis Hippe is another new
addition who comes to ORU
from Olney Junior College. Denny is a 6' 5" forward with a good

ORU

junior college action.
Oral Roberts University has
its first Freshmen team this year
and it is quite a formidable one
at that. At the guard positions
we have Richard Fuqua, who is
a 6' 4" high school AllAmerican
from Chattanooga, Tenn., Gre3
Davis who stands 6' 2" fron
Cleveland, Tenn., Mike Austin,
6' 3", from Dupont, Tenn., 'Gersy' Joe Yates from Fredonia,
Kentucky, and Ira Willis from
Tulsa, Oklahoma. The forwa¡d
and center slots will be contended for by Mike Taylor, 6' 2",
from Memphis, Tenn., Larry
Baker, 6' 5", from Chattanooga.
Tenn., Jessie Taylor, 6' 4",flron'¡
Chattonooga, Tenn., and Ron

Illinois.

Hutchison and John Davis, both
6' 4" ar;.d from Tulsa, Oklahoma.
Another member of the Titan
organization is Jimmy Radford

east Illinois Junior College and a

Middle Tennessee University.

shot and an aggressive attitude.
Denny's homctown is Decatur,

Milton Vaughn is the last of
the juco transfers from South

from Nashville, Tenn.; Jimmy
tra¡sfers as a sophomore from

nonsense deportment

mals.

frosh
trouble
traumas
Couldn't remember, for
by Becky Hill

a

One of the advantages of being
freshman is that you never

to go through those initial
September traumas again-¡s
matter how many years you remain a freshman.
Because you soon learn to pre-

have
thud.

of

resident of Tamms, Illinois. Miit
averaged 36 points per game in

tend that you know what's going
on, even if you don't. That's tbe

difference between

a

freshman

and a sophomore.
But the freshmen weren't the
only ones wearing bewildered expressions these first few weks.

One transfer student deposited
her trash, wastebasket and all,
down the trash chute. And a resident ccunselor, answering a
knock on her door at 4 a.m.
was confronted with a girl who
wanted the lid to her Dippity-Do

jar

unscrewed.

Though they'd probablY never
admit it, none of the upperclass-

men escaped being

a

freshmen;

lots of them had trouble figuring

out how to open the
the first night;

sofa-beds

at

least the first week, which wing
was theirs when they got off the
elevator;

Were frustrated (manY still
are) with the number of bluc
doors on the first floor of the
LRC;

Couldn't remember what in
the world JDM, LRC, HRC,
TBA, RC or dial access stood
for;
Avoided the places where theY

had to show identification because their ID pictures looked so
awful;
Were two weeks behind in hu-

manities within the

first

three

days;

Found spider webs in tlreir
mailboxes when there should

have been letters;
Were homesick

for a

bathtub

someone to iron their
shirts or for a piece of hot toast
with melted butter on it.
Funny thing. Next Year's freshmen won't be anY different.

or for

Poge ó
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NeÍÍers Compile
Summer Triumphs
by Garry Little
Members of the ORU tennis

team had another successful sum-

mer of tournament play in Oklahoma, across the country, and
evern as far away as Sweden.

sending post ca¡ds to parts

known and unknown to recruit
more players. So far he has

recruited Evan Phillipe from

Guyana, South Americà, who is
the Junior Cha-mpion of that
country. He is also corresponding
with yet another Czech residing

in

try

Club.

The singles was won by peter
van Lingen (ORU's number one
player last year) from Rudy Herrando, ranked number two in the

west. ORU's other representatives reached the semi Íinals or
quarter finals.

Van Lingen, with Jirka Medonos, won the doubles from

Ivan Mikysa and Bob McKenn¿.
Cyril Suk was runner-up in the
Tilon iennis leom memberc Jirko Medonos ond tvon Mikysc p¡epore for foll fourndmenl ploy ofter completsuccessful summer in competilion.

ing

NCAA Stqtus

in New

Soccer

Jirka later won the singles cham-

pionship in Ada, OklaÈoma, and
Topeka, Kansas tournafirents and
was n¡nner-up in the Missouri

Sport; Gqins Vqrs¡ty Stqtus
bench,

on a different footing this year.
Athletic directo¡, Coach Ken
Trickey announced in a meeting
with soccer prospects last week
that the team would now be play-

ing on a varsity level aimeã at
reaching NCAA status.
Formally ORU competed as ¿
club and played teams concentracte around the Tulsa and Oklahoma City areas. Indeed the
players are elated at the change
which has climaxed their 4 yeals

of

st¡uggle without the financial

blessing commonly associated
with varsity sports in America.

Too much cannot be said con-

cerning the help and guidance
which Coach Jack Johnson has
given to the soccer team, and

now that he has acquired the
assistance of Coach John Cassanova, he should see his dream for
a top-rated scccer team come
¡-live. Coach Cassanova, who is

ship. Coach Cassanova comes to

ORU with a wealth of knowledge and experience and doubtless the footballers will benefit
from his instruction.
He plans to use the 4-3-3 formation which calls for a "shortpassing" game, employing the use
of four forwards, three linkmen

in mid-field and 3 defense

rnÊn.

In this kind of game the link men
will be the play constructors and
back bone of the whole team.
I{is main objective for the team
is not speed b'ut ball control and
accurate passing, which he says
can be accomplished only with
ht¡d work. "I am not interested
in 4 team of stars," commented
the coach, "but a set of hard

rvcrking fellows."
Although each member of the

squad will have to prove his
worth in order to-'keep off the

it is

obvious that hard

working center forward Dave
Joel

right
a big

are returning players *0" #iå
aiready done fine jobs for their
team. Bates is a very speedy for-

ward and.whether he plays at his
usual "cee-fee" position or not,
ought to prove a headache to any
defense. The other two forwards
are exceptional shots from outside the area and many a goalkeeper will be suffering from

third degree burns ere the season draws to its close.
Lined up for the Titan Boot-

ers this seasoD ¿rre games against
su:h teams as Rockhurst College
Coliege in Liberty, Missouri and

in Kansas City, William Jewell
Air Force Academy, Colorado
Springs. Opening kick-off for the

'69-'70 season \ryas last Saturday
when ORU defeated South Western, 7-0. The season ends in

February. This

is by far

the

toughest season the Titan Footballers have been assigned and
whether they will be able to

match their '68-'69 record of 5
wins 3 loses and I draw compet-

ing

in the Northern Division of

the Oklahoma Soccer League remains to be seen.
Soccer, as it is called in the
United States, is the world's most

popular gam€. However, this
would not be realized if one were
to observe the size of the crowd
spectating our garnes on campus.
It cannot be over emphasized
that a team can do only. so.well
and no rnore, without its partisan
crowd. On the other had, medi-

ocre teams have been known to.
out-play their superior ¡ivals simply by the help of their fans.

Valley Championship.
Ivan Mikysa retu¡ned to Tulsa
to play in a number of local tour-

n¿unents

in and around Tr¡trsa

with Pekka Saila, including the
Tulsa World, with Pekka prevailing in a close match there.
Pekka ¡eturned tc his native
Finland with lvan for the last
month of summer, where he
helped Finland take the Scandanavian Cup from Sweden, Denmark and Norway.
Ivan played in several of the

tournafüents, including

one in

Borghalm, Sweden. Tlre "Savage"
was forced under protest to play
mixed doubles for the first time
in ten years-a match in which

he succeeded in eliminating

one

of Sweden's top pairs with the aid
of a 38-year old partner. The
feat he ranks among his best.

ORU \Milt again field a strong

team this year, although number
one player Peter van Lingen will
be hard to replace.

Coach Duke has been busy

Booters Stompede Southwestern

a resident cf Tulsa, was a prof:ssional soccer player in Milan,

Italy. He played as a goalkeeper
for 4 years but returned home at
the end of the 1926 season in
crder to retain his U.S. citizen-

Alabama Van Lingen was

dian Davis Cup player-peter
and Jirka taking the doubles.

No Longer Cinderellq

ORU's soccer season will start

In

runrrcr-up to Mike Belkin, Ca¡a-

Aim

by Colin Bent

consolation singles.
_Van Lingen ald Medonos played with considerable success in
tournaments throughout the south.

opponenfs romped
ORU Titans, playing their first

of the s€ason, walloped
Southwestern Oklaho.ma Colþe
game

on Saturday of last week. The

blue and gotrd kickers hammered
goals to nothing, in what
co,uld be considered a one sided

in 7

game.

Throughout the entire first

half, when ORU forwards found

the back of the net six times,
half of the field
was under constant bombardment and could have been deSouthwestern's

clared a disaster area. The), never

had time to set up their defense

but tlle scoring was contained to
great
goalie

itancy

From the outset of the game,
ORU's forwards began roaming
freely upffeld with the ball and

with the game just 3 minutes old,
outside right Arden Autry miss-

by

7-O score
ed a fairly easy chance. Florvever, ning by ORU players started tak_
2 minutes later he redeemed ing-its toll. The'forwards were
himself .yhen_ h9 picked up a guìlty of playing too deep in ú;ì;
loose ball and after beating one half and-thé défense oi olavins
defender passed into rhe center too far up field. .fhe haif ônI
for Bates to convert. Five min- tinued wiih Southwestern strug_
utes later _following several at- gling to stay alive and ORü
tacks on the goal Joel Vesanen struók gold iitn tS
-in,rt"s ìó
loþÞ:.¿ a b-eautiful _p,ass into the play wñen Autry shot
from 30
middle and Ivan lVlik¡,5a. m¡dg yarãs out giving-the goal keeper
iro mistake about ii. beating the no chancJ wiä a -ball which
goai keeper gnq pufting the Ti- lodged in the top left hand cor_
tans two gc,ais in front.
ner of the goai. Southwestern's
Perhaps lhe play^ of the game offense *u, -ubl" to get u i"*
ya¡ w.hcn B-ateg,. after beating a shots on the.goal but ãt no time
defender and still under pressure, was the ORù defense fully un_
shot from an almost impossible der pressure.
angle and hit the roof of ^the ner
sd tnã-iìiu"s had a relativelv
giving the goal kee.per no chance easy season's opener, *iìt
Z_O

at all. Bates and his ôohorts çon- decision over Southwestern's" soctinued the massacre and before cer team before a small but exu_
rhe hatf ended he hìt hom3^11!
U.r"r,i"ro*a
moie goals while Vesanen.scorect :__:,,
orice fiom a shot 2'Vardíoui- wilì

OÃU;;-;";;"c;"

L
qn Sunday when they
be
travel
to
Kansas City .to meet
the'second-half
slowflay.in

ed''ilown when unnecessaiy

run-

Rockhurst. College.

Switzerland.

New Gool,
Moior Stqtus
by loel

Vesanen

Athletic director and head basketball coach Ken Trickey has
had a successful summer récruit-

ing personnel for the Oral Roberst University Titans' renewed
drive to become a major basket-

ball power.
Firsl, Coach Trickey guarante€d good press coverage for the
Titans by signing Mr. Bob
Brooks as Sports Information
Director. Mr. Brooks served as
sports information director at
Middle Tennessee State for nine
years prior to coming here. His
brochure on Ohio Valley Conference basketball was presented
the "Award of Merit for Excell-

ence

in

Sports Information" in

1966 by College Sports Informa-

tion Directors ol America and
Spencer Advertising Company of
New York. He holds member-

in the College Sports Information Directors of Ameríca,
American Football Writer's Asship

sociation, and United States Basketball llriter's Association. M¡.
Brooks will also serve as assist-

ant athletic director and

golf

coach.

Another big plus in the Titans'
quest for major status bas to be
the signing of assistant basketball
coach Homer Garr, whc for the
past three seasons has been assistant coach at Vanderbilt lJniversity.

Coach Ken Trickey said of
Garr, "If I had a list of colle-

giate basketball coaches and had

my pick for an assistant, Homer
would come to the top. He was
Coach (Roy) Skinner's top aide
for the past three and a half
years and has more or less been
in charge of Vandy's recruiting

program. He is an outstanding
coach and gentleman."
Prior to going to Vanderbilt,
Garr coached for nine vears in

the Virginia high schoól ranks
and compiled a record of I 19
wins against 40 losses (as close
as he could recall without his
records which were on the way
to Tulsa).
In the 1964-65 campaign, his
teâm went undefeated for 20
games only to lose in the final
game of the state tournament.
He was selected "Coach of the
Year" in the Richmond area for
the 1965-66 season when he took

five sophomores and rolled to a
recoîd of 16-4. Eight of his last
ten "starters" to play in high
school were awarded athletic
scholarships to colleges through
out the country.

With an upgraded schedule
that includes five Major NCAA
schools, the NAIA champion of

last year Eastern New Mixico,
and many small college powers.
major stâtus for the Tifans of
pial Roberts' University should
lì'öt be too far bevorid the horizon.
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